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Third parties view North Carolina as leader amongst states on debt management  

 NC Ratings AAA with all three major ratings agencies (Moodys, S&P, Fitch). “All of the State’s debt ratios remain 
below the median levels for the State’s peer group comprised of all thirteen states currently rated ‘triple A’ by all 
three rating agencies”. 

 Pew Center for the States 2017 report describes North Carolina as one of nine state leaders “in producing robust 
debt affordability studies.” It praises NC’s study for its “clear statement of remaining debt capacity” and for breaking 
out debt by purpose, which “allows policymakers to both focus in on liabilities of particular interest and take a 
broader view of the state’s long-term obligations.” 

Debt Affordability Advisory Committee Recommendations on Debt Capacity Targets  

 TOPLINE: North Carolina target calculation for debt service set at 4% of revenues. 
 NTSD (see Definitions, p.6), after continuing appropriation of $100M to Solvency Fund, should be targeted at no 

more than 4% and should not exceed 4.75% of General Tax Revenues 
 NTSD as percentage of Personal Income should be targeted at no more than 2.5% and not exceed 3% 
 Amount of debt to be retired over next ten years should be targeted at no less than 55% and not decline below 50%  

Transportation debt rising, but combined debt service below target 

 Transportation debt service expected to increase dramatically 
o On combined basis, General Fund and Transportation Fund debt service projected to peak at 2.61% of 

combined revenue in FY23 
o 6% cap on Transportation debt service to revenues expected to be violated beginning FY 2026  
o Transportation debt service as percentage of Transportation revenues expected to peak at 6.91%. (This 

assumes all $3B of Build NC Bonds are issued) 

 

Debt Affordability Advisory Committee, North Carolina Debt Affordability Study, February 1, 2022: 

The General Fund model results show that the State’s General Fund has debt capacity of approximately $1.416 
billion in each of the next 10 years (up to just over $4.0 billion in the first year) after incorporating the 
Committee’s recommended policy that directs continuing annual appropriations of $100 million to the 
Unfunded Liability Solvency Reserve (the “Solvency Fund”) to begin to address the State’s unfunded Pension 
and OPEB liabilities. Session Law 2021-180, s. 2.2.(a) has allocated $40 million to the Solvency Fund for Fiscal 
Year 2022 and $10 million for Fiscal Year 2023. 

The actual ratio of debt service to revenues is projected to peak at 2.4% this fiscal year. 
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Resources: 

Debt Affordability Advisory Committee, North Carolina Debt Affordability Study, February 1, 2022, available at 
https://www.nctreasurer.com/news/press-releases/2022/02/03/state-treasurer-folwell-releases-2022-debt-
affordability-study. 

Jennifer Weiner, A Guide to State Debt Affordability Studies: Common Elements and Best Practices, New England Public 
Policy Center at Federal Reserve Bank of Boston, December 2013, available at 
https://www.bostonfed.org/publications/new-england-public-policy-center-policy-brief/2013/a-guide-to-state-debt-
affordability-studies-common-elements-and-best-practices.aspx 

Pew Charitable Trusts, Strategies for Managing State Debt, June 2017, available at 
https://www.pewtrusts.org/~/media/assets/2017/06/sfh_strategies_for_managing_state_debt_final.pdf 
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Definitions 

Debt Capacity: Maximum amount of new debt a state can issue while remaining within prescribed or desired debt 
limits. Typically framed as debt service payments as a percentage of state revenues (this is “controlling metric” in NC).  

Variables may include: what debt is included, what types of revenues are included and how measured (forecast vs 
average), time horizon captured, assumptions about interest rates and repayment schedule. (Note: Other possible 
metrics - debt per capita or total debt as share of state personal income). 

 

Source: Jennifer Weiner, A Guide to State Debt Affordability Studies: Common Elements and Best Practices, New England Public 
Policy Center at Federal Reserve Bank of Boston, December 2013 

 

Appropriation Bonds: Tax-supported debt backed by money set aside by the legislature for a special purpose. 

Debt service: Yearly principal and interest amounts needed to repay debt. 

General obligation bonds: State pledges full faith and credit to pay interest and principal. Typically used to finance 
projects such as buildings, fixing bridges, roads, public buildings, utilities. Most states require voter approval for general 
obligation bonds. Typically the highest-rated and lowest-cost debt. Under North Carolina constitution, voter approval is 
required for a debt issuance unless amount issued is equal to or less than two-thirds of the general obligation debt 
retired during the previous biennium. 

Net Tax-Supported Debt (NTSD): Bonds that the state pledges to repay from tax revenue in the general fund. 

Revenue bonds: Bonds paid back with funds from a specific revenue stream, such as money generated by the project 
they finance (i.e. sports stadium ticket sales). Not usually included in NTSD because not tax-supported. May not require 
voter approval. 


